
Wondrous Kerala  
03 Nights/04 Days 

Kovalam -2, Alleppey -1 
 
DAY 1  
ARRIVAL TRIVANDRUM KOVALAM (20 KM / 45 MINS) 

  
Arrive Trivandrum, drive to Kovalam Check-in at Beach Resort.   
 
About Kovalam - Just 16 km from the capital Trivandrum, on the coast of the Arabian Sea is 
situated Kovalam. Because of its beaches Kovalam belongs to one of the renowned Destinations for 
leisure. Kovalam means a grove of coconut trees. The crescent-shaped beach has three parts. The 
most popular, is lighthouse beach, the Hawah beach and Samudra beach. A golden strip of sand, 
laced with palm trees, this internationally acclaimed, lush, tropical beach is often referred to as “the 
Paradise of the South". The Sun bathing, Swimming, Ayurvedic Rejuvenation, Yoga and meditation, 
Herbal body toning massages, Special Cultural Programmers, Catamaran cruising; etc are the other 
attraction of this place.  Day is leisure on the beach.  Overnight stay.  
    
DAY 2 
KOVALAM 

  
After breakfast, you will have leisure on the beach. Swimming, sunbathing, walking on sandy beach 
will be the part of your holiday on beach. Apart from the leisure on beach you can also visit the 
Kovalam Harbor  where you will see more than hundred of small fishing boats. Later on you can 
visit the Fish Market and Fish Aquarium by walk. Overnight stay.  
    
DAY 3  
KOVALAM – ALLEPPEY (160 Kms/04 Hrs) 

  



After breakfast, checkout and drive to Alleppey – Land of Backwater situated on the banks of 
Vembanad Lake, Alleppey also known as Alapuzzha - is one of the most magnificent Backwaters 
destinations of the Kerala state. Set in the labyrinth of Backwater channels and bridges the town is 
one of the best gateways to explore the unspoiled natural beauty of the countryside. Apart, Alleppey 
is known for the production of the high quality coir goods, rice bowl of Kerala, boasts of a diverse 
variety of fauna and its famous annual Snake Boat Race festivals on arrival Check-in to House Boat 
– Lunch in House Boat.  
 
 
Afternoon House boat takes you on a tour through the backwaters, a splendid area full of canals, 
lakes and coves. You can sunbathe on the deck or observe the landscape from the protection of the 
cabin. The population’s whole life takes place here on the water. The people sail, fish, swim and 
bathe here. They do their washing and their washing up. They are so adapted to the water that you 
can see people talking for an hour, while they are up to their necks in water. Peddlers take care of 
the supplies and the public transport goes on the water. Countless water birds wait for their chance 
to catch a fish. The trip goes through a wonderful area full of palm trees, rice fields and floating 
water plants that surround the boat like emerald Green Island. Evening leisure House boat.  
Overnight on board.  
 
DAY 3  
ALLEPPEY - COCHIN (60 Kms/1.30 Hrs) 

 
Early morning disembark from your comforts of the house boat and transfer to airport or Rly. 
Station to take a flight or train to your onward destination. 
 
 


